








C-55
AnakbhaiChhanabhaiSankhat

Sarpanch Shree
Babarkot Gram Panchayat

Post: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad, Dist. Amreli

To,
Dist. Collector Saheb Shri,
Collector Office, Amreli

Sub.: To cancel the public hearing of proposed mining project of UTCL, Jafrabad.

Ref.: (1) Public Hearing notified by GPCB on 05/09/2017& 06/09/2017 at Babarkot village.
(2) Advt. dated 04/08/2017 in “DivyabhaskarDainik” by GPCB.

Dear Sir,

I would like to draw your attention to take necessary actions regarding PH for the proposed mining
project on 05/09/2017& 06/09/2017 at UTCL, NCJW, Jafrabad by GPCB, Gandhinagar.

As per the EIA notification 2006, Page No. 10, if the project having mining lease more than 50
hectares then it falls under Category-A but the company has made two part of the project and one
project made of less than 50 hectares mining lease area. Thus it is considered as state level and
presented the project as Category-B

For providing wrong consultancy and advise and to support the company in this illegal workKadam
Consultancy is also involved. Therefore, loss may be incurred to government and public.

Actually the mining project is for mining lease of 64.0499 hectares and the entire area is of one
village of Babarkot and thus it should fall under Category-A but the company has made two part of
the project illegally and one project made of less than 50 hectares mining lease area. Thus it is
considered as state level and presented the project as Category-B.

The said project is located at coastal area and due to which many accidents occurs and if any major
disaster occurs then the responsibility will remain on government. Thus it is request to take strict
action.

1. As per EIA notification 2006 the proposed mining projects are divided into two projects
which should be considered as one project.

2. As per EIA notification 2006 the proposed project should not considered as Category-B but
should be considered as Category-A

3. It is to advise that for the said project, the environment clearance should be asked to Central
level instead of State level.

4. The Public Hearing dated 05/09/2017 & 06/09/2017 for new mining lease should be
cancelled immediately.

5. The legal action should be taken against the company for showing two part of the project
instead of one.

6. For providing wrong consultancy and advise and to support the company in this illegal act,
the certificate should be cancelled of Kadam Consultancy.

Information of the action initiated in this regard should be informed to us.

Sd/-
Sarapanch Shri







C-56

Sankhat Lalubhai Bhagwanbhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Collector Saheb Shree
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office
Amreli

Sub.: Our comments and objections related to environmental public hearing dated 05/09/2017 at
Jafrabad for proposed project of UTCL under Category – B.

Our comments and objections are as under:

1. As per rules and resolutions of Forest & Environmental Dept., the plantation surrounding to existing
mines are not being done and it is being shown on paper only which is a serious matter.

After plantation of required trees, the company should get the environment management standard,
in this matter company openly violating the government’s resolution.

2. This company does not fulfill the rules and requirement of environmental department so it creates
lot of damages to the agricultural crops like sesame, peanuts, etc. in Babarkot and nearby villages
and in turn the farmers bears  huge losses.

Thus on account of above reasons, we the people of entire Babarkot does not give permission to
start this mines.

Cc:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-57

Sankhat Baghabhai Bhanabhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Collector Saheb Shree
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office
Amreli

Sub.: Our comments and objections related to environmental public hearing dated 05/09/2017 at
Jafrabad for proposed project of UTCL under Category – B.

Our comments and objections are as under:

1. As per rules and resolutions of Forest & Environmental Dept., the plantation surrounding to existing
mines are not being done and it is being shown on paper only which is a serious matter.

After plantation of required trees, the company should get the environment management standard,
in this matter company openly violating the government’s resolution.

2. This company does not fulfill the rules and requirement of environmental department so it creates
lot of damages to the agricultural crops like sesame, peanuts, etc. in Babarkot and nearby villages
and in turn the farmers bears  huge losses.

Thus on account of above reasons, we the people of entire Babarkot does not give permission to
start this mines.

Cc:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-58

Sankhat Dineshbhai Meghabhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Collector Saheb Shree
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office
Amreli

Sub.: Our comments and objections related to environmental public hearing dated 05/09/2017 at
Jafrabad for proposed project of UTCL under Category – B.

Our comments and objections are as under:

1. As per rules and resolutions of Forest & Environmental Dept., the plantation surrounding to existing
mines are not being done and it is being shown on paper only which is a serious matter.

After plantation of required trees, the company should get the environment management standard,
in this matter company openly violating the government’s resolution.

2. This company does not fulfill the rules and requirement of environmental department so it creates
lot of damages to the agricultural crops like sesame, peanuts, etc. in Babarkot and nearby villages
and in turn the farmers bears  huge losses.

Thus on account of above reasons, we the people of entire Babarkot does not give permission to
start this mines.

Cc:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-59

Sankhat Boghabhai Bhagwanbhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Collector Saheb Shree
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office
Amreli

Sub.: Our comments and objections related to environmental public hearing dated 05/09/2017 at
Jafrabad for proposed project of UTCL under Category – B.

Our comments and objections are as under:

1. As per rules and resolutions of Forest & Environmental Dept., the plantation surrounding to existing
mines are not being done and it is being shown on paper only which is a serious matter.

After plantation of required trees, the company should get the environment management standard,
in this matter company openly violating the government’s resolution.

2. This company does not fulfill the rules and requirement of environmental department so it creates
lot of damages to the agricultural crops like sesame, peanuts, etc. in Babarkot and nearby villages
and in turn the farmers bears  huge losses.

Thus on account of above reasons, we the people of entire Babarkot does not give permission to
start this mines.

Cc:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-60

Nilesh Kanabhai Bambania
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Collector Saheb Shree
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office
Amreli

Sub.: Our comments and objections related to environmental public hearing dated 05/09/2017 at
Jafrabad for proposed project of UTCL under Category – B.

Our comments and objections are as under:

1. As per rules and resolutions of Forest & Environmental Dept., the plantation surrounding to existing
mines are not being done and it is being shown on paper only which is a serious matter.

After plantation of required trees, the company should get the environment management standard,
in this matter company openly violating the government’s resolution.

2. This company does not fulfill the rules and requirement of environmental department so it creates
lot of damages to the agricultural crops like sesame, peanuts, etc. in Babarkot and nearby villages
and in turn the farmers bears  huge losses.

Thus on account of above reasons, we the people of entire Babarkot does not give permission to
start this mines.

Cc:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-61
SankhatRasabhaiUkabhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) As per terms mentioned in EIA report and as per the certificate from Environment and
Forest Department, the company has not fulfilled its responsibility. The company is
breaching the agreement made with Environment and Forest Department since many years
and making fool to the villagers, which please be noted seriously.

(2) Presently the mining is being done and breaching the rules as per State Government’s
resolution no. M.C.R./102008/111757/CH dated 18/11/2009.

(3) The company has demolished the roads connection to the other villages like from Babarkot
to Mitiyala, Vandh, Bhakodar and Varahswaroop.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) PCCA, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







SankhatDilubhaiRukhadbhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
Date: 05/09/2017

To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) As per terms mentioned in EIA report and as per the certificate from Environment and
Forest Department, the company has not fulfilled its responsibility. The company is
breaching the agreement made with Environment and Forest Department since many years
and making fool to the villagers, which please be noted seriously.

(2) Presently the mining is being done and breaching the rules as per State Government’s
resolution no. M.C.R./102008/111757/CH dated 18/11/2009.

(3) The company has demolished the roads connection to the other villages like from Babarkot
to Mitiyala, Vandh, Bhakodar and Varahswaroop.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-63
SankhatKanubhaiNaranbhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company creating dust pollution therefore disease like T.B., Cancer, Asthama, etc.
increased and company is not giving any medical aid to this patient. The dust is also
destroying crops.

(2) Fruit bearing trees lost their fertility and giving less production.
(3) The dust destroys fodder and thus destroy the fertility of cattle.
(4) Due to mining the salinity has increased and company and forest department jointly stopped

Narmada pipeline work that we are helpless to drink the saline water.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-64
BambaniaShamjibhaiLakhmanbhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company creating dust pollution therefore disease like T.B., Cancer, Asthama, etc.
increased and company is not giving any medical aid to this patient. The dust is also
destroying crops.

(2) Fruit bearing trees lost their fertility and giving less production.
(3) The dust destroys fodder and thus destroy the fertility of cattle.
(4) Due to mining the salinity has increased and company and forest department jointly stopped

Narmada pipeline work that we are helpless to drink the saline water.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-65
SankhatRohitbhaiMadhubhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company creating dust pollution therefore disease like T.B., Cancer, Asthama, etc.
increased and company is not giving any medical aid to this patient. The dust is also
destroying crops.

(2) Fruit bearing trees lost their fertility and giving less production.
(3) The dust destroys fodder and thus destroy the fertility of cattle.
(4) Due to mining the salinity has increased and company and forest department jointly stopped

Narmada pipeline work that we are helpless to drink the saline water.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-66
SankhatNajabhaiMadhubhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company has failed to comply with the terms and conditions of the affidavit of Gujarat
Government dated 18/11/2009.

(2) The company has not got N.A. certificate before mining on agriculture land.
(3) The company has accorded the environment clearance, has failed to growing trees as per

target given. We expect from you to investigate by multiplying no. of years by target.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-67
Makavana Karshanbhai Bhanabhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company has failed to comply with the terms and conditions of the affidavit of Gujarat
Government dated 18/11/2009.

(2) The company has not got N.A. certificate before mining on agriculture land.
(3) The company has accorded the environment clearance, has failed to growing trees as per

target given. We expect from you to investigate by multiplying no. of years by target.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-68
BambaniaPraveenbhaiLakhmanbhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company has failed to comply with the terms and conditions of the affidavit of Gujarat
Government dated 18/11/2009.

(2) The company has not got N.A. certificate before mining on agriculture land.
(3) The company has accorded the environment clearance, has failed to growing trees as per

target given. We expect from you to investigate by multiplying no. of years by target.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-69
Chauhan GovindbhaiChannabhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) The company has failed to comply with the terms and conditions of the affidavit of Gujarat
Government dated 18/11/2009.

(2) The company has not got N.A. certificate before mining on agriculture land.
(3) The company has accorded the environment clearance, has failed to growing trees as per

target given. We expect from you to investigate by multiplying no. of years by target.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-70
SankhatGodadbhaiPanchabhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
Date: 05/09/2017

To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) UTCL, Kovaya and UTCL, Babarkot, both have mined illegally Gauchar lands and they have
not kept road for cattle passing. They have done mining on the public road also. Obstructed
the ways for the cattle by constructing walls.

(2) The Gauchar land survey no. 366,69 falls under Babarkot village however the forest and
company is illegally process the lease for cement making process for which the case is
running in the Amreli Court.

(3) The Gauchar land survey no. 36,214,151, 152, 153, 154 are falling under village Panchayat
eventhough the company is transporting vehicles and doing mining activities without
permission of Gram Panchayat. The 7/12 of the above survey nos. in the name of Gram
Panchayat.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-71
SankhatNaresh D.

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) UTCL, Kovaya and UTCL, Babarkot, both have mined illegally Gauchar lands and they have
not kept road for cattle passing. They have done mining on the public road also. Obstructed
the ways for the cattle by constructing walls.

(2) The Gauchar land survey no. 366,69 falls under Babarkot village however the forest and
company is illegally process the lease for cement making process for which the case is
running in the Amreli Court.

(3) The Gauchar land survey no. 36,214,151, 152, 153, 154 are falling under village Panchayat
eventhough the company is transporting vehicles and doing mining activities without
permission of Gram Panchayat. The 7/12 of the above survey nos. in the name of Gram
Panchayat.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-72
Parmar Dinesh Manubhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) UTCL, Kovaya and UTCL, Babarkot, both have mined illegally Gauchar lands and they have
not kept road for cattle passing. They have done mining on the public road also. Obstructed
the ways for the cattle by constructing walls.

(2) The Gauchar land survey no. 366,69 falls under Babarkot village however the forest and
company is illegally process the lease for cement making process for which the case is
running in the Amreli Court.

(3) The Gauchar land survey no. 36,214,151, 152, 153, 154 are falling under village Panchayat
eventhough the company is transporting vehicles and doing mining activities without
permission of Gram Panchayat. The 7/12 of the above survey nos. in the name of Gram
Panchayat.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-73
SankhatDadubhaiJeevabhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) UTCL, Kovaya and UTCL, Babarkot, both have mined illegally Gauchar lands and they have
not kept road for cattle passing. They have done mining on the public road also. Obstructed
the ways for the cattle by constructing walls.

(2) The Gauchar land survey no. 366,69 falls under Babarkot village however the forest and
company is illegally process the lease for cement making process for which the case is
running in the Amreli Court.

(3) The Gauchar land survey no. 36,214,151, 152, 153, 154 are falling under village Panchayat
eventhough the company is transporting vehicles and doing mining activities without
permission of Gram Panchayat. The 7/12 of the above survey nos. in the name of Gram
Panchayat.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-74
ParmarBharatbhaiKhodabhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
Bahumali Bhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) UTCL, Kovaya and UTCL, Babarkot, both have mined illegally Gauchar lands and they have
not kept road for cattle passing. They have done mining on the public road also. Obstructed
the ways for the cattle by constructing walls.

(2) The Gauchar land survey no. 366,69 falls under Babarkot village however the forest and
company is illegally process the lease for cement making process for which the case is
running in the Amreli Court.

(3) The Gauchar land survey no. 36,214,151, 152, 153, 154 are falling under village Panchayat
eventhough the company is transporting vehicles and doing mining activities without
permission of Gram Panchayat. The 7/12 of the above survey nos. in the name of Gram
Panchayat.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-75

VagelaSanjaybhai vela bhai

Babarkot, tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,

District collector,

Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017  for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect , we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate , Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be foolowed by
current industries.

2. It Is false commitment has been given by company regarding employment of farmers, educated
unemployed person and there is noattention  has been Paid by company because company has
done as per their own. Problems of employment are increase due to this with villagers.

3. Companies are taking maximum benefit from illiterate and OBC people.

CC: (for doing needful process )
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Reginal office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-76

Bhaliyamanojbabubhai

Babarkot, tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,

District collector,

Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017 for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect, we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate , Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be foolowed by
current industries.

2. It Is false commitment has been given by company regarding employment of farmers, educated
unemployed person and there is noattention has been Paid by company because company has
done as per their own. Problems of employment are increase due to this with villagers.

3. Companies are taking maximum benefit from illiterate and OBC people.

CC: (for doing needful process)
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Reginal office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-77

SankhatJaggubhaiBhagwan Bhai

Babarkot, tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,

District collector,

Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017 for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect, we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate, Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be foolowed by
current industries.

2. It Is false commitment has been given by company regarding employment of farmers, educated
unemployed person and there is noattention has been Paid by company because company has
done as per their own. Problems of employment are increase due to this with villagers.

3. Companies are taking maximum benefit from illiterate and OBC people.

CC: (for doing needful process)
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Reginal office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-78

Parmarjayantigabrubhai

Babarkot, tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,
District collector,
Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017  for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect , we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate , Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be foolowed by
current industries.

2. It Is false commitment has been given by company regarding employment of farmers, educated
unemployed person and there is noattention  has been Paid by company because company has
done as per their own. Problems of employment are increase due to this with villagers.

3. Companies are taking maximum benefit from illiterate and OBC people.

CC: (for doing needful process )
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Reginal office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-79

Sankhat Ashwinbhai Manga Bhai

Babarkot, Tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,
District collector,
BahumaliBhawan
Collector office
Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017 for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect , we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate , Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be followed by
current industries.

2. Company’s mines capacity is increased, due to this production capacity also is increased. But in
reality there is no increased the ratio of employment, its only on the paper. In our village
approximately 200 to 250 ITI, Diploma, Degree, Graduate students are unemployed. It’s a very
far to discussed about given employment, the company do not enroll and consider our ITI or
degree students for doing apprentice. It’s a very serious matter.

CC: (for doing needful process )
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Regional office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-80

SankhatHadabhaiDahyabhai

Babarkot, tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,
District collector,
BahumaliBhawan
Collector office
Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017  for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect , we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate , Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be followed by
current industries.

2. Company’s mines capacity is increased, due to this production capacity also is increased. But in
reality there is no increased the ratio of employment, its only on the paper. In our village
approximately 200 to 250 ITI, Diploma, Degree, Graduate students are unemployed. It’s a very
far to discussed about given employment, the company do not enroll and consider our ITI or
degree students for doing apprentice. It’s a very serious matter.

CC: (for doing needful process )
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Regional office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-81

SankhatNanjibhaiBhimabhai

Babarkot, tal: Jafarbad, 365540

05.09.2017

To,
District collector,
BahumaliBhawan
Collector office
Amreli

Sub: Objections and opinion and advice regarding proposed public hearing for ROM production in
category B to be held on 05.09.2017  for M/s UltraTech Cement ltd. For getting the environment
clearance.

With due respect , we would like mentioned that land to be required for limestone mine of M/S
Ultratech cement Ltd. Unit: Narmada cement Jafarbad works and following are the objectionable points.

1. As per the resolution no 2-G-1095-644(2) from secretrate , Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995,
About 85 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be followed by
current industries.

2. Company’s mines capacity is increased, due to this production capacity also is increased. But in
reality there is no increased the ratio of employment, its only on the paper. In our village
approximately 200 to 250 ITI, Diploma, Degree, Graduate students are unemployed. It’s a very
far to discussed about given employment, the company do not enroll and consider our ITI or
degree students for doing apprentice. It’s a very serious matter.

CC: (for doing needful process )
1. Hon’ble MoEF, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003
2. Hon’ble Regional court of Additional PCCF,MoEF, Bhopal
3. Hon’ble secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar
4. Hon’ble Commissioner, Geology and Mining, UdyogBhawan, Gandhinagar
5. Hon’ble Regional office GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-82
SankhatGovindbhaiSukhabhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
Date: 05/09/2017

To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) One old Gamtal named Songadhin the village Babarkot where there is a Temple of Hanuman is
situated in the survey nos. 7/12. The villagers have applied in GEB for the said survey no. but the
Forest Department has claimed that the land is their own land. In fact, the survey no. 151, 152,
153 & 154 are the property of Babarkot Gram Panchayat. So why company and forest
department are cheating to villagers.

(2) The company has constructed building, sheds, etc. with huge costs but they are not paying
panchayat tax.

(3) Narmada Cement and UltraTech Cement Co. with Babarkot village panchayat had done wrong
resolutions at 15-20 resolution books are misplaced. It is the matter of investigation.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-83
SankhatDhirubhaiBhagvanbhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
Date: 05/09/2017

To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) One old Gamtal named Songadhin the village Babarkot where there is a Temple of Hanuman is
situated in the survey nos. 7/12. The villagers have applied in GEB for the said survey no. but the
Forest Department has claimed that the land is their own land. In fact, the survey no. 151, 152,
153 & 154 are the property of Babarkot Gram Panchayat. So why company and forest
department are cheating to villagers.

(2) The company has constructed building, sheds, etc. with huge costs but they are not paying
panchayat tax.

(3) Narmada Cement and UltraTech Cement Co. with Babarkot village panchayat had done wrong
resolutions at 15-20 resolution books are misplaced. It is the matter of investigation.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-84
SankhatRameshbhaiDadubhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
Date: 05/09/2017

To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) One old Gamtal named Songadhin the village Babarkot where there is a Temple of Hanuman is
situated in the survey nos. 7/12. The villagers have applied in GEB for the said survey no. but the
Forest Department has claimed that the land is their own land. In fact, the survey no. 151, 152,
153 & 154 are the property of Babarkot Gram Panchayat. So why company and forest
department are cheating to villagers.

(2) The company has constructed building, sheds, etc. with huge costs but they are not paying
panchayat tax.

(3) Narmada Cement and UltraTech Cement Co. with Babarkot village panchayat had done wrong
resolutions at 15-20 resolution books are misplaced. It is the matter of investigation.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-85
ParmarKalubhaiGovindbhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) One old Gamtal named Songadhin the village Babarkot where there is a Temple of Hanuman is
situated in the survey nos. 7/12. The villagers have applied in GEB for the said survey no. but the
Forest Department has claimed that the land is their own land. In fact, the survey no. 151, 152,
153 & 154 are the property of Babarkot Gram Panchayat. So why company and forest
department are cheating to villagers.

(2) The company has constructed building, sheds, etc. with huge costs but they are not paying
panchayat tax.

(3) Narmada Cement and UltraTech Cement Co. with Babarkot village panchayat had done wrong
resolutions at 15-20 resolution books are misplaced. It is the matter of investigation.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-86
JadhavNiteshbhaiBhagwanbhai
Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

Dist. Amreli
Date: 05/09/2017

To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) One old Gamtal named Songadhin the village Babarkot where there is a Temple of Hanuman is
situated in the survey nos. 7/12. The villagers have applied in GEB for the said survey no. but the
Forest Department has claimed that the land is their own land. In fact, the survey no. 151, 152,
153 & 154 are the property of Babarkot Gram Panchayat. So why company and forest
department are cheating to villagers.

(2) The company has constructed building, sheds, etc. with huge costs but they are not paying
panchayat tax.

(3) Narmada Cement and UltraTech Cement Co. with Babarkot village panchayat had done wrong
resolutions at 15-20 resolution books are misplaced. It is the matter of investigation.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-87
Haresh Mangabhai Sankhat

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) One old Gamtal named Songadhin the village Babarkot where there is a Temple of Hanuman is
situated in the survey nos. 7/12. The villagers have applied in GEB for the said survey no. but the
Forest Department has claimed that the land is their own land. In fact, the survey no. 151, 152,
153 & 154 are the property of Babarkot Gram Panchayat. So why company and forest
department are cheating to villagers.

(2) The company has constructed building, sheds, etc. with huge costs but they are not paying
panchayat tax.

(3) Narmada Cement and UltraTech Cement Co. with Babarkot village panchayat had done wrong
resolutions at 15-20 resolution books are misplaced. It is the matter of investigation.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-88
HareshMunjaBambania

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) Narmada company had cheated innocent resident of Babarkot by giving false promise to give
employment before registration of land documents. When farmers went to company for
employment then they asked about written letter.

(2) Mining area is nearby farm and when blasting is done, huge vibration is damaging the houses. If
any loss is occurred, we villagers complaining to the company but they are denying the same.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-89
SankhatLakhabhaiDhirubhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) Narmada company had cheated innocent resident of Babarkot by giving false promise to give
employment before registration of land documents. When farmers went to company for
employment then they asked about written letter.

(2) Mining area is nearby farm and when blasting is done, huge vibration is damaging the houses. If
any loss is occurred, we villagers complaining to the company but they are denying the same.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar







C-90
ParmarVeljibhaiGovindbhai

Village: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli

Date: 05/09/2017
To,
Respected Collector Saheb
BahumaliBhavan, Collector Office,
Amreli.

Sub.: Our comments and objection against the UTCL, NCJW, Jafarabad regarding public hearing of
proposed new project.

Our comments and objections are as under:

(1) Narmada company had cheated innocent resident of Babarkot by giving false promise to give
employment before registration of land documents. When farmers went to company for
employment then they asked about written letter.

(2) Mining area is nearby farm and when blasting is done, huge vibration is damaging the houses. If
any loss is occurred, we villagers complaining to the company but they are denying the same.

Cc to:
(1) MOEF, New Delhi
(2) APCCF, Bhopal
(3) Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar’
(4) CGM, Gandhinagar
(5) RO, GPCB, Bhavnagar
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